Gunners Enterprise

My Royal Gun (AQHA # 4691112) (APHA # 820251)

GUNNERS ENTERPRISE

Colonel Fourfreckle
Colonels Smokin Gun
Katie Gun
Be Aech Enterprise
My Royal Enterprise
Snappy Royal

Colonel Freckles
Miss Solano
John Gun
Bueno Katie
Squaw Leo
Enterprise Lady
Snap’s Pablo
Mary Clegg
NRHA LTE: more than $37,299.33

2007  Congress Futurity Intermediate Open Finalist
       Carolina Classic ABD Futurity Champion

2008  Florida Classic Derby Co Champion
       Italian Derby Open & Intermediate Open Finalist
       Italian Maturity Open & Intermediate Open Finalist
       Italian Maturity Intermediate Open Reserve Champion
       Rein O Mania 4 Year Old Futurity Champion

2009  Italian Derby Intermediate Open Finalist
       Italian Maturity Intermediate Open Finalist

2010  SVAG CS Classic Limited Non Pro Champion

       SVAG CS Classic Intermediate & Limited Non Pro Reserve Champion

2012  NRHA CH Spring Slide Intermediate Non Pro Champion
       23 Classic Intermediate Non Pro Champion
       NRHA European Affiliates Championships Intermediate Non Pro European Champion

2013  NRHA European Futurity – Bronze Trophy Non Pro Champion
       CS Classic 7 & up Non Pro Champion
       CS Classic Bronze Trophy Non Pro Reserve Champion
       NRHA European Derby – FEI Junior European Champion
       Equita Lyon Ladies Cup Champion
       Equita Lyon Bronze Trophy Non Pro top 5

2014  Osterturnier Kreuth Trophy Non Pro Champions
       Osterturnier Kreuth CRI *** Junior Riders 1st Place

2015  FEI European Championships Junior Team Gold Medal
       Score: 215
       FEI European Championships Junior Individual Gold Medal
       Score: 219,5

Contact:
CS Ranch
Route du Duillier 7
1271 Givrins, Switzerland

team@cs-ranch.eu
Eric Obrecht: + 41 79 500 48 86

NRHA FUTURITY SPECIAL:
BOOKING BEFORE January, 1st 2016:
1,600.- CHF

www.cs-ranch.eu

BREEDING FEE 2016: 2,000.- CHF
BREEDING: Frozen Semen